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TTMBER AND WOODWORKING

Under-Mechanization and Currency Scarcity Spawns Ngw 
Chief Directorate <n the Timber Industry

USSR Ministry of the Timber Industry of Machine-Building has beenIt is to be
At thea Chief Directorateformed to meet the needs of our sector, 

headed by Ivan Vasil'evich Kopaev. .the Borisoglebskii Forestry Engineering Technical 
School, and later from the Voronezh Institute of 
Forestry Engineering. He took up a position as senior Engineer at the Dobchurskii logging enterprise 
of the "Bratskles" Combine. In 1962 he was appointed 
Chief Engineer of the Bratsk Autorepair plant.
Later, he worked at the Irkutsk branch of the Central 
Scientific Research Institute of Mechanization and 

Engineering in the Timber Industry (TsNIIME),Candidate of Engineering

He graduated from

Powerwhich is where he became a 
Sciences.

The subsequent course of his career 
follows : Deputy-Head of the "Irkutsklesprom 
(Irkutsk Timber Industry) Association, Director of 
the Experimental Engineering Plant of TsNIIME, a 
five-year term as General Director of "Soyuznauchplitprom" (All-Union Scientific 
Association for the Board Producing industry), and 
most recently, Head of "Soyuzorglestekhmontazh".experienced machine-builder", said

was as

"As
you see, I am an Kopaev, with a smile.

"Ivan Vasil'evich, you have a difficult job Mechanization in the timber industryQ.on your hands. remains at a low level".



"For a long time 
have been virtually obsolete. 
in production for more than 15

the skidding tractors 
They have already been 

. , years without anyspecial design modifications introduced. The USSR
M=oh?nry Manufacture of Construction and RoadMachinery (Mmstroidormash) is supplying us with 
machinery which is two to three times inferior to 
world prototypes on every count. And to be honest 
we have only half as much as we need of t. The 
incoming machines are being used mainly s 
replacements for those being discarded. The level of 
mechanization at the logging sites is about 45 per 
cent, with some 200,000 workers in the sub-sector 
engaged in manual labour."

now

Q. J'How has the sector managed to survive inthis way?
A. "It's necessary to look back at the 
Immediately after the war, steps wgre taken to 
organize a machine-building base for the sector. In 
the fifties it had already furnished us with skidding 
tractors, winches, mobile electric power plants, 
motorized pole-trailers, chain conveyors, ships for 
timber floating and much else. This was before the 
advent of the Sovnarkhozy (Regional Economic 
Councils).

past.

"Later, after a number of reorganizations, the sector's machine-building plants were transferred

2

A.pyi^0npQ"^r!!d,u'T° put ifc bluntly, the continued 
existence of the Ministry is
profitable furniture
industries.

on account of the highly 
, paper and match producing The remaining sub-sectors - 

wood processing, wood chemistry and the
depressed as ever. Manual labour is everywhere 
predominant.

logging, 
rest - are as

■H 
<ti
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In particular, to the Ministryto other ministries. _for the Manufacture of Construction and Road _ 
Machinery, the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry
of the Automobile Industry, the Ministry of theWe were left withoutMachine Tools Industry, etc. our own machinery supply base and were forced to go 
over to "underground" machine building, withoutmaterial resources forreceiving any financial or 
this."

*fr after your plants were transferred to 
the other ministries, did you not receive from them 
the requisite modern production technology?
Q.

In order forfact alone is sufficient.LP-19 feller-buncher, for example, 
he must activate the

"OneA.
the operator of an to complete the shift norm, various levers 4,000 times, expending a great deal ofIs this what you mean by 

Formerly we had no equipment foreffort in the process, 
modern technology? the production of wood fibreboard and wood particle 
board, plywood, parquet, and furniture that was 
competitive in terms of world standards.

the Ministry of the Machine"Last year,Tools Industry (the main supplier of wood processing 
equipment) sold us 40 million roubles worth of 
machinery, but the annual requirement is 430 million 
roubles worth ! And what sort of equipment are weIn the main, positioning machinestalking about? with manual feed and low reliability.

"Of the 15 ministries manufacturing machines 
for the forest complex, not one is producing unitized 
high-capacity equipment for the pulp-and-paper The sector is forced to purchase it

In this year alone we are having toindustry. 
through imports.



Q.workino füfîhff if. the factories of the ministries

the roof of the USSR Ministry of the Timber Industry?"
"We have already submitted a proposal 

these lines to the USSR Council of Ministe-s 
date, no definite decision has been
A.

reached."
Q.„ . , "What if the fate suffered by the Ministry 
of the Coal Industry were to be visited upon you' At 
one time the miners also decided to form a 
machine-building arm for their sector. Their former partners handed over to them what could be CalledÎ 
bare industrial shell, buildings, but not until th!y 
had removed the "filling" - consisting of the fine!? 
production equipment and machines."
A. "We are hoping that nothing of the 

^he measures we are proposing with regard to 
the transfer of the machine-building plants 
the forest products sector to the Ministry

î”dUSî^y Wii1 make Lt possible to move quickly 
the direction of specialisation and cooperative 

arrangements_and ensure optimization of nomenclature, bearing m mind an increase in the output of advanced 
technology.to replace what has become obsolete, 
reorientation of currency funds away from the 
purchase of equipment in favour of the development of 
. , . machine-building capacities. I estimate 
that this will give us the capability for a 2- to
2"5Zf°ld increase in the output of machinery, and 
enable us more efficiently to organize its repairs 
and m-house servicing. The concentrating in 
department of the research and development

sort willhappen.
serving 

of the

and a

our own

one 
and design

4

fork out hundreds of millions 
foreign currency." of roubles worth of

■H 0H 
0)
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resources will enable the time frames for the 
devising and phasing in of plant to be shortened by

the average (at present, 8 totwo to three years on 10 years elapse before this is achieved).
q. "Ivan Vasil'evich, could you say a few words
about the steps already taken to establish a 
machine-building capacity for the sector?

. "a total of 108 plants are currently
concentrated in the machine-building aspect of our 
sector, with 36,000 people employed in them, 
potential number of R and D workers is also quite 
large, being about 11,000.

The

"Things have already begun to move a 
little. In place of the TT-4 skidding tractor, 
destroys everything living in the forest, we are 
building a tractor based on the K—700. It is called 
the ML-30. This is a wheeled vehicle with widened 
tires. Its productivity is two and a half times 
greater than the former, and what is more, it is much 
lighter. Such tractors are already in operation in 
the logging enterprises of the Ust'-Ilimskii timber 
industry complex and elsewhere. They are being built 
at the "Lesmash" Scientific-Production Association. 
Modifications are also being made in other machines 
designed for felling trees, pruning, 
into logs, and transporting wood."

which

cross-cutting

"It is common knowledge that in forestry, 
than half of the work in sowing and treeQ.moreplanting operations and almost two-thirds of the work 

volume in tending fellings are done by hand. Nothing 
has been achieved by way of introducing machines for 
the procurement of marketable timber in tending 
fellings, while the available scientific designs are
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not finding an application. 
this denotes Are you saying that allprogress?"
A. I would say yes. A mechanized unit for the
tïndinotfïïi°f the S°u1, Planting of saplings and

? fellings in which the wood is converted into 
chips has already been devised. We intend to 
manufacture during the current year 370 
trector—mounted units for sylvicultural

"What is happening in the sawmilling
operations."

Q.
industry?
A. . „ "This is where one of the main problems

*5® introduction of automated flows and small capacity unitised sawmills (up to 100,000 
cubic metres of output per year) based on the use of 
band saws, together with sophisticated equipment 
providing for complete utilization of raw material 
and sawmilling wastes. it is difficult for 
cope with this ourselves. Accordingly, discussions 

held in February with representatives of the 
Japanese firms "Tairiku Trading" and "Tanaka", 
are planning to initiate joint production 
Irkutsk experimental mechanical plant. 
aPProximately 1990 the enterprise will 
three to five of these unitised

"In the board and furniture industry the 
emphasis will be on imported equipment. The combined 
Soviet-West German-Swiss firm "SB-Engineering" which 
was founded in 1988 will be delivering wood 
fibreboard production lines (dry method) to the 
Novovyatsk and Novoyeniseiskii woodworking combines. 
Contracts are about to signed for deliveries of 
machinery for the reprofiling of the Voloshskoye 
pulp and paper mill. We are planning a further eight 
proposals for the purchase of wood fibreboard

us to
were

We
at the

Beginning in 
manufacture 

assembles per year.

and



e ’’Here we are working hand in hand with the
Ministry of Chemical Machine-Building. The goal is 
to create ecologically clean machinery. I have in 
mind oxygen-alkaline bleaching of^P^lp^ The next 

of investigation is the ofarea
and other headbox fittings, the production of thermomechanical and 
chemical-thermomechanical wood pulp and beater

These tasks are exceedingly complex."

as well as

accessories.
"Shall we again be approaching foreignQ.

firms?"
But neither the"We already tried that.

British, the Finns nor the Swedes want to invest 
their capital in our machine-building for the

They are promising to sell

A.

papermaking industry. 
only the licence and the technology..."
q. "Without wearying the readers with figures,
tell us nevertheless to what extent the requirement 
of our sectors for machines and equipment is being 
satisfied."

"This year, the requirement in monetary 
terms amounts to 1,600,000,000 roubles. Only 60 per 
cent of it is covered. Of this, 40 per cent will 
come from the other ministries and imports, and 20

A.

7

currently amounts to iu per oeui- ^ cn
the imports. Eventually, it will rise o per
cent. "

"Which subject area is being given priority 
of machine-building for pulp andQ.in the development 

paper production?"

rti 
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thI overall°volume°of mach^f?'■ ^ the year 2000
increase 3.1-fold product-t”6 output mustsystems 7 1-fold '~P ?ductlon °f microprocessor 6 S-?ofd f ' ecIulPment for use in forestrv -
and machin2ryPfo?dthePDimakiH9 machinery “ 4.2-fold, 
4-fold. îhîyoutnut ;fP^r°d 3nd b°ard in^stry - 
step with this. P re Parts will have to keep

Lssnava Promy^hlennnst- ' 
April 6, 1989 
Page 2 (Full text)

Dev f th.Industry—up to the Year ?nns
Note : The reader may wish to compare this article 

?ith the Biaa Concept- of gh«
ï!!?Stnn'^ t"iSnviot' Foresl''-'' "r —Xear 2Q0-1?, published m the December
January 1989 edition of
(INI Fll/88)

1988these Extracts

Strategy fOf Development of thg Secfnr-
forests an^fhA9? ^ ^ access to vast areas of 
thl eï, ■?d bhe largest timber stocks in the world
demands^f ^mber industry is only partly meeting the 
demands of the economy and the public for paper and
ther types of forest products. The share of th^isronï;bnderdUStrrieS ^ the ***** naîî^î product 

only 3y4 p«P"n?ent a"d ln •“»*»»» cnrwngy.
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of paper an^pïpef boardf tCrSsSR^aga far^behind

thousand « -ar^
producing 4 to 6 times less pulp an QwoHonless plywood and other commodities than Sweden,
Finland, the USA or Canada.

A contributing factor in the slow pace of 
development of the timber industry has been the

hJ

the building of a pulp and paperhas been a slowing inbeen made oncombine, besides which there .
De;re^iïon°Sfn?ixedna"sa?Igr21cher46 per "cent in 
1986.

The development of the country's timber 
industry is also being held back by the highly 
unsatisfactory state of the social infrastructure, 
which is greatly inferior to that in other sectors of 
the economy. Only 30 per cent of the living space in • the camps is supplied with water mains and only 23 
per cent with sewers.

The over3.ll BpproBCh to solving the problem 
of meeting the burgeoning demands of the economy for 
paper and other forest-products must take the form of 
a more rapid intensification of production - this to 
be achieved through a radical alteration of itsand outstripping rates of development ofand the fullerstructure .the secondary conversion of timber utilization of the enormous potential of the sector.

Thp ma-in line of approach must be th.S_ 
accelerated development—Qf.—Chemical—and— 
chemical-mechanical processing of —first and
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-f-OtemOSf—in pulp-and-
per capita consumption 
show a 2.4-fold increase 
planned to increase 
and of paper and

Paper prndnot-■;~ —- By 2005 theof paper and paperboard must 
- over the 1985 figure. the production of 

paperboard,
It is 

pulp 2.7 times,2.9 times.
the Eniseïski^an^Kodïnskïï^pulD-a ^terPrises as 
in Siberia is foreseen a<, an^~PaPer combinesof existing enterprises wh• u11 as the modernisationthe use ofgi strati "L'our^; on
part of the country, chieflv t-h! , ^5 EuroPeanshade-intolerant hardSoofspecUs d £r°m 
waste paper, with due regard for é requirements.

wood wastes and 
ecological

effectiveI^;;^t2seforr??;^rdn °£
2afiC|; 5°ard- 2 -3-fold for wood fibrèbôard "°°d

production" orconsumereg:o5^3eîp“î£1ïiSlln. 
^w^ndLnSsi% aiir;r Y--d '
wood processing induït?iîs development of the
1.3-fold increase in

,, . pother task that has been set is toîxpÔrtï1bvSe«act?rnin9S °f ourrency from timber 
structure7 effectlng major alterations in their

there is to be only a the volume of logging activity.

more

By 2005 the industry complex is 
1985 level.

gross output of the timber to increase 2.3-fold It is anticipated that over the 
the entire
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will be achieved solely throughincrement in output , ,an increase in labour productivity.
In fnrestv development, priority will be

lin?:^atî:n?Sthr?r2:sitioô'trîn2^auy£xeand

sustained forest^use,/-^f^aUy^luable
establishment of forest cultures onthe cultivation of conversion of

and of young 
species, thegenetic selection principles, stands with preassigned properties, ,sylvicultural production to large dimensional 
planting material, and the formulation of effective 

protecting the forest cultures.measures for
The scientists and machine builders of the 

sector are faced with the task of building more 
sophisticated automated lines for the conversion of 
small-diameter and low-grade timber of coniferous and 
broad-leaved species, and of introducing designs for 
high yield workshops for the production of biological 
material from the crown, advanced multifunctionalin the tending of young stands andmachinery for use ,doing intermediate felling, and integrated 
mechanization of forest nurseries and sylvicultural
production.

The management of the forest industrial 
is to be radically improved.sector

342 of the CC CPSUPursuant to decree No. 
and the USSR Council of Ministers dated March 10, 
1988, integrated forestry enterprises carrying out 
all the reforestation, logging and timber conversion 
operations are to become the main type of enterprise 
in the timber industry. They will also be responsible for forest protection, tending the forest 
and the harvesting of minor products. These
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enterprises must base their 
inexhaustible and _ work on the principle of 
they must operate contîÜêousï^' "MCh meanS that

réputéesbe 
formed from existing logging enternr-i o0q h ^ 
forestry organizations being brought under the10"SsS?ry!10n the USSR Minl*t^ tSe ïi^er

f, .T^e intensification of production will call
îl f-ïhKiintegrated use of raw material and all available resources, with maximum commercial use of2005e°about3112Pmill°tS ’ “ 13 expectlS^hat^î

about 112 million cubic metres of wastes from
beg?ic?illd”iithn7fiand,r°d“0rking °Perati°ns will 

f®cycl®d' "lth 76 million cubic metres of this
otal used industrially, thus exceeding the current 

industrial ^es^iï
rncrefïemi?6a?Li;?0lerant hard”ood aP^es is to

. The more extensive involvement of wasto
^?fiiuntïseara: material balance of paper production 
of ™S n 1°r potential resource in the economy 
thiTmf;, ?Vf Pr°P°sed to increased consumption of 
this material to the point where it is almost tripled
2 9 mtn-rea? 8 mlllion tonnes, as against the . y million tonnes used in 1985.

, . . Overall, the level of chem-io^i
mechanical processing of wood resulting from 

Qf lian^°us raw material and the
perfecting Of structural shi fts in thr^fnr IL i i 
Sin to 97?4 per cent as against 96 re£

and
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Scientific and Technical Progress^
introduction^of-advan^edi^echnologicaieprocesses is
foreseen, together with highly machines,
equipment, transport facilities, au instruments and other scientific and tecnica developments, pei-ween now ahd thp Year 2QQ0 theh,, been ta^k^i^LJ^-responSfhilitY^ 
compt^elvreSlafiÆîQgging^a^^S and^qhxpmeht,- 
the anainoorinq ^d economic parameter? of which do 
not meet mcHarn standards The intention j to provide for the extensive introduction of light du y 
felling-and-packaging machines designed for operating 
in coupes of limited size containing stands of small 
diameter, and the use of wheeled tractors and 
machinery which will make it P^^le to protect 
environment. It is also intende ? . -introduce machines for the opening up of forests in 
group 1 and carrying out tending fellings and other 
operations in the forest and cut-over areas, with due 
regard for the requirements of forest management.

intended that by 2005 the annualof timber-transport roads withIt isconstruction volumes year-round operating capacities will reach 23-25
thousand kilometres.

Tn thp pu]p—and—paper—industry the main the search for new methods ofemphasis will be on ,secondary and integrated chemical andchemical-mechanical processing of the timber of anyThere will be morespecies, and also of waste paper. . extensive introduction of cooking m the course of 
which anthraquincline and its analogues are added, 
and of the polysulphite method of cooking. A 
technology will be developed for manufacturing 
semi-fabricated products without the use of sulphur
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and chlorine, thus outt-inn aenvironmental degradation9 P t0 this source of
semi-fabricated products (th^nCe^ ^PeS of 
chemical-thermomechanicli puî^T ”®d “1Cal
paper will find a„ application in S° 
newsprint, magazine, book, of paper.

and
of wastethe production of 

printing, and other types

wili be briugh“inioei!ieU^Se„ir,5UlP producti°" 
curtailment of the method of moîld Practice, with ™e phasing-in of thf£?odS«ion o?9fhUlPhite pulP" 
and chemical-thermomechanical pulof thermomechanicai
possible, with minimal oap^a/ïn^ïïmint * “ 
the consumption of spruce and fir timber ' 
eliminate pollution .from mill effluents, 
of the new technologies in the 
products will reach 55-60

introduction*©? seconda?yip?TCessinq'"of th® 

“^^srsrsioïït:5îï1eïïïït1i*.«»st«i from
Also envisaged is an expansion of the dlrsction.
those from hardwood? iffs t'olL'■qT‘rs- including 
other valuable products. ht (ln liquid rosin and

In the

to reduceand
The sharegross output of per cent by 2005.

and

introduce resource-savin^technol^ ^ ^ 15 Planned to 
systems based on unitized ^hnologies and mechanizedEEEEF*® ?FEB-EgFn9
Of methods and
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new technologies for producing plywood and wood 
particle board that are waste-free or almost so.

In the production of wood based board, 
technological processes and plant providing for an expansé tL^escurceJase^n^produc^range, ana

consumption and energy intensiveness, "illsed 
wide application. The product-range of wood based 
board will be radically altered. It is expected that 
arrangements will be made for the production of wood
particle boards that are less toxic, proportion of these should exceed 95 per cent of the 
total output, which will greatly extend their range 
of application in building activity. The proportion 
of boards finished by the lamination and Kfrshirovan^ 
method will increase to 20 per cent, as compared with 
9 per cent in 1985.

new

In 2005 the

An extended range of wood fibreboards will 
be achieved through the development of new types of 
special purpose boards, and also through their 
surface finishing and improved physical and 
mechanical properties.

Tn plywood production, through the 
introduction of low-waste '
ïchiStî^ïn^he consumption of raw material and 
labour intensiveness, together with an enhanced level 
of mechanization. The product range will change 
significantly. By 2005, almost a third of the total 
output will consist of large-format plywood, the 
proportion of which is currently no more than 7 per 

p j_£-Qp£-QO f, mu It i component and other new types
of plywood will appear.

In the production of consumer_goods also,

cent.
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the introduction of resource-saving technologies and 
further improvements in machines and technology are 
envisaged. This will make it possible to greatly 
expand the assortment of end product. The output ofîUroin=re bearing the index "N" will more than double by 2005.

The programme that has been mapped out for the development of the forest-based complex could not 
be implemented without the help of other sectors of 
the economy, chief among which is machine building.
In the forest, reliable, high-performance machinery 
is needed, which must be capable of manoeuvering in large and small stands alike. It is especially 
important to build machines with small overall 
dimensions for work in forests of. , . . group 1 as well asspecial machinery for tending and sanitary fellings 
and for the opening up of montane forests, more than 80 per cent of which are situate in the eastern part 
of the country. About a quarter of the logging 
machinery must be adapted for use in the North, 
timber extraction will advance into those also.

since
regionsA most important problem is the design of technology and machinery that will facilitate the 

exploitation of larch forests. In the European part 
of the country there is a need to expand the chemical 
conversion of hardwood, including aspen, 
there are currently no consumers. - of which

Equally weighty problems confront the designers of equipment for the sawmilling, board 
production, plywood and furniture industries.

The opening up of new forest massifs in Siberia and the Far East will necessitate the 
building of new railways.
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Ecological Problems
The transition to inexhaustible forest use 

will generate a need for effective measures relating 
to the cultivation of planting material, especially 

valuable coniferous species, and for 
of sylvicultural activity to 

is exercised when doing
of the most 
broadening the scope 
ensure that greater care tending fellings and forest protection work.

It is expected that by 2005, up to 86 per 
cent of the water used in pulp and paper production 
will be recycled, as against 64 per cent in 1985, and 
that specific water consumption will drop from 152 to 
73 cubic metres, with the result that consumption of

increase by only 25 per cent despite
Thefresh water will ,a tripling of the chemical processing of wood, 

introduction of advanced tecnologies is a decisive 
factor in the process of bringing the sector into a 
state of harmony with the ecology.

By effecting improvements in pulp and paper 
production processes, equipping all mills with 
purification plants and increasing their operating 
efficiency, emissions of pollutants will be brought 
to the minimum level achieved in world practice, 
equipping of all mills with highly efficient gas

trapping devices will enable an 8-fold reduction 
achieved in unit solid particulate emissions, 

4-fold reduction in gasiform emissions

The
and

dust 
to be
as well as a 
from present levels.

Exports of Forest Products.
Our country's share in world exports of 

amounted to only 11.3 per cent inforest products
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1985. The pulp and paper products 
figure amounted to
exports is beSgapropo^d.inTSs
drsstically curtailing exports of unconverted Yroundwood and greatly increasing nconverted 
paper products, lumber, 
products.

component of thisonly 3.2 per cent.

exports of pulp and plywood, furniture and other

According to estimates, from exports of pulp and 
than triple by 2005 in 
level.

earnings of currency 
paper products should 

comparison with the This must be facilitated 
production capacities that 
collaboration, chiefly on 
its forms such

more
presentby establishing 

are based on international 
. . the development of those of as joint enterprises, 

agreements and industrial cooperation.compensatory

Capital Constrnrtinn
The realization of the measures being

duringethe°£ dev®loPment of the timber industry during the period up to 2005 will call for heavv
investrnents, both in the establishment of new Y 
production capacities and in the rebuilding 
expansion and «equipping of currently operating 
mills. In the 13th Five-Year Plan for the sector i t-
them in3ry becomin9 necessary to approximately double 

in comparison with the current FYP, with about 
42 per cent of the funds directed into the 
evelopment of the pulp and paper industry in the process, the investment potentialities o?ihe sector

2cc“ntïLUnf^fCïnditi0nS °f ful1 Profit-and-lSss ' 
accounting, self-financing and paying its
will be capable of substantial own way,

growth through the
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portion of the profits into achannelling of a _ production development fund.
enterprise1, s ownlabour resources? îspeSaïl^i^the expansion

251^ th^ S2wî°Sf°îtr:«nSuïlSng
industry, will find an extensive application.

potential of the sector by 2005, and to ^imost triple 
that of the pulp and paper industry. The capital 
renewal factor will increase from 27.8 per cent 
the 12th FYP to 37.5 per cent thereafter.

nf Social WelfareImproving the Infrastructure.
The unconditional fulfillment of the 

directives issued at the 27th Congress of the CPSUsi. ofthe buildi na of more than 4Q million ggyiate metb^S ..fif 
living space at enterprises of the USSR Ministry of 
the Timber Industry. For this, at least 11 billion 
roubles in capital investments will be needed. There 
is already a need for at least a 1.5-fold increase in 

of housing construction during the current 
twofold increase during the 13th and for 

threefold increase during the 14th - 
the volumes presently achieved.

the volume 
FYP, for a 
not less than a 
in relation to

According to the most modest estimates, in 
addition to housing, there is a requirement in the 

build preschool establishments for 76,000sector to
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children, general educational schools for 40,000 pupils, clubs to meet the needs of 35,000 people 
hospitals with a capacity of almost 7,000 beds and

i;Th?ï?Vidlng l°r 21'000 per shiftAbout 12.5 billion roubles will be required in order
to carry out this construction work.

The overall standard of the provision of public services and amenities must be substantially improved and the camps belonging to the enteîpftseï 
made externally pleasing in appearance. Access 
water mains and engineering services in houses and 
communal buildings must be upgraded to 70 per cent ®0 per cent respectively. Reconstruction anf
roïdï 1 aPairS,are ln store for a11 intra-camp 
roads, and regular passenger transportation links
must be established between them and the district centres.

Eerfectina the Administrative .Machinery
o-f Th® transfer of the sector to new conditionsof management opens up broad opportunities for increasing the efficiency of production and

i?/ and for improving the socioeconomic conditions m the enterprises.
Special emphasis will be placed on developing and implementing concrete administrative 

and technological measures to be directed increasing the efficiency of those 
enterprises (associations) which are expected to 
incur a loss, in order that by as early as 1990 unprofitableness in the sector will have been largely

. waYS to achieve this goal isthe introduction of the leasing form of management.

towards of the sector's

eliminated. One of the
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It is also intended to further develop
industrial specialization and coopéraestablishing direct “"^,b™terpris2s aS 
enterprises (associations) a
organizations of COMECOH member £orms of
make more extensive use of P international
cooperation as joint ventures, 
associations and organizations.

and to

nf sector DevelopmentThe Economic Efficiency
The economic efficiency of the timber

? ■ 1 i assured above all else byradical^structural^changes in «« production »d 
consumption Products. =0^^ substituteg
projections, the proportio ^ 2005 a3 against 20
pTr ce^L^985 and they will have almost tripled in 
?oïumî This increment will be achieved in the main 

extensive involvement of secondary 
and low-grade timber in thethrough the 

resources, hardwood 
economic turnover.

In 200.5 the proportion of PaP®rboard in^the 
container^ from 30 per cent in 1985.

The perfecting of structural shifts in the 
production and consumption of forest products will 
make it possible to preserve from felling about 
million hectares of forested area, or 150 million 
cubic metres of timber, and to- save not less than 9 
billion roubles in capital investments.

The
cubic metre1.8-fold throughout the sector.

structure of 
have risen to 59 per

output of merchantable goods from a 
q£ harvested timber will increase



+• ■ ln ^hf interests of future improvements inthe territorial ratios of the timber industry complex 
we are faced with the challen e of Y pj"e“fully and efficiently the^ Irœsb ^hHuropean
hi;i%?°ne ?nd establishing a stable timber resouîïe 

there for presently operating and future timber processing enterprises. “cer

Th^tarFrK1"The total output of merchantable 
increase 2.5-fold by 2005. goods there will

By 2005 the overall volume of interreoional shipments of roundwood will be halved. 9

ScientificDResearchCInstituterof Economyl^ManagementSF t^;m, , 'under the supervision -of its Director, Professor 
.17 ®^rdin' Doctor of Economic Sciences, together 

? Ce;t^1 Scientific Research and Planning 
u e the Wood Chemistry Industry (TsNILKhI) d five other planning institutes. Readers are

22

A very important factor 
efficiency of production in the 
the improvement of territorial

influencing the 
timber industry is 
ratios.

the consumers of 
are concentrated in the European part of the country, but the volume of 

timber extracted in that region amounts to only 60 per cent of the total. m order to meet th^dïmand 
for timber, more than 5 million cubic metres of
then?”°Ea«S t0 ^ ShlpPSd the« from Siberia and

Today, three-quarters of pulp and paper products
Cn o
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and proposed amendments 
in the discussioninvited to submit comments 

and to actively participate 
sessions).

T.g.qnaya promvshlennost' 

April Ilf
Page 2 (Full text)

1989

A Tri boel pétrie Hygrpmetec—New Invention!
Monitoring Wood shavings
moisture cSntM^of"* wood°shIvingt=nmtL production

ïhe intricate optical and electronrc equipment 
embodied in it. Also, instances occur when 
measurements are not consisten y p

fundamentally new testingWhy not develop a 
method for this type of production.

_ method has in fact been developed at 
Institute of Wood Technology. It is 

phenomenon in physics : the 
The effect is due to the 

when friction is

Such a
the Voronezh 
based on a well known 
triboelectric effect. 
generation of electric charges
triboelectric^ygfomete^developed^y * scientists

continuous monitoring of the moisture 
without interfering withprovides for 

content of a wood shaving, 
the production process.

The first comparative trials of the 
hygrometer were assayed in the ïermolovo branch of 
the Checheno-Ingushskaya ’ Terek Furniture and
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Woodworking Association. 
shavings were used: Various kinds of wood 

aspen and oak.birch,
The hygrometers currently employed in the 

does not exceed ten per cent. yy
. Moreover, in the woodworking industry bv

thelabour intensiveness of a determination, -
substantially economise on raw material, enhance the 
quality.of the product and increase labour 
productivity.

The new procedure has been invention at the USSR State 
and Discoveries.

registered as an Committee for Inventions

Lesnava Dromyshlennn.sl-' 
April 15, 1989 
Page 2 (Full text)

Appointment

The.Council of Ministers of the Ukrainian 
SSR has appointed Vasilii Fedorovich Kostenko 
imster of the Timber Industry of the Ukrainian SSR.

Lesnava promyshlsnnost-'
April 20, 1989 
Page 3
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t-n hft Formed forSnvi et-Fi nnish i,7oint Enterprise. 
Product-ion of Wheeled TraCtOt-S-

Yesterday a symposium of the firm "Rauma-Repol" -s^on.ened a^the^eadquarter^of^he
o^the^firm^familiarized Soviet specialists^with the
-!ok=moÎFo™nwhi=h ^specialising in the 
production of forest machinery. IT»memorandum -^signed, f 1989 a plan
^ti^L^^Mr^lid^^tors lor 

use in the forests.

I. Busygin a

was

of the Lokomo 990 harvester 
studied during theThe capabilities

910 forwarder wereand the Lokomo 
symposium.

T.osnava promvshlennost' 
April 20, 1989 
Page 3 (Full text)

Pr-nrliipts Seen as theFuller Utilization of Wagtë- 
Solntion to Financial Losses
(Letter to the Editor)

' üke the highly familiar "Control
event 
newspaper, 
looks painfully
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Figures" for Five-Year Plans. Certainly it is 
interesting to discover that bv 200e; if • ,to increase the output of woo^partîcîe £oa?5°P°
.8 times, of wood fibreboard - 2.3 times and of container board - 4.2 times ^ mes, and of

which regions and from what sources? 1
basic issues, 
of a reply.

For these are 
come forth in theYet nothing has way

Tous who work in enterprises situated-far from the major wood processing centres the line in the Draft Concept that says "By the year înniL" expected that about 112 million cubiï metres of 
logging, sawmilling and woodworking 
utilised" is very meaningful. wastes will be

In 1988, despite having fulfilled 
quantitative indices for production, commodity cutout
totallino^S^OOO^^hy' °Ur enterPri*e Posted losses 
totalling 832,000 roubles. The wholesale price of a
olïnned6^6 °f W°2d proved to be 66 kopecks below the 
planned figure and amounted to 15 roubles
Above-plan expenditures per cubic metre of product?ore?Q?fl °ne1r0uble (notwithstanding the fact t£at 
for 1988 no losses were planned for the enterprise) 
The logging enterprise is no longer considered 
creditworthy and does not have the 
purchase allocated machinery and

the

requisite funds to 
necessary materials.

The collective sees the way out of this
waste produ^Y^L1îo^!„r^nd,:cr“dic:^ïng0L^e
lengths, and increasing the quantities of them 
obtained? ^ Sp0t‘ But where are the funds to be

situation
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is withinWe i^orde^thatf the"short-length pulpwood 
in order ± of wood in the lower

a building has
our power.
derived from the cross , blanding can be converted into lumber,
been erected and lathes ac^u"Lfh ' d of the year, 
obtain the initial output by t ^ situation. What 
Even so, this will not sa y •« -for theis needed is a sawmilling =h°P- °n^w 
conversion of 50,000 cubic m

We expect to

material.

indeed we have more than enough raw 
Indeed, , cross-cutting wastes,material. In .ïilitv Qf including in the

there is also the possibility of^ broad_?eaved
economic turnover both th fted and forms
species which is not usua y ^ lower landing, and
mountainous accumulations t around for
small-diameter wood.„and rots. Try and tell

that there is not enough wood for the 
tnat likely to heed the bonfires,

is not only the wastes from 
burned, but even finished 
from good quality wood.

The

years, becomes 
the workers 
economy !
in which every year 
cross-cutting that are
produce and boxes made - . ... _v
thousands of r°ubl*so£r*0rtJrs' Supply alone posts an
Aslanovo Department of workerSnd ^ „ortP o£
annual loss of 2b to ju , . .. . is
destroyed packing materia . 1<)n3 attaching to
thrsipply?ngyo5 cons^er goods to the regions of the 
tne suppiyi y , récrions subnect to pre-termExtreme «orth and other regions 3. material
TeturZl forE“SsSSar: to no avail and it continues 
to "litter up the street .

They are more
it

Many

better with respect to 
as wasteThe situation is no 

an "essential timber saving resource 
llllr the requirement for which, according to the 
Concept,"is to be almost tripled and brought up to 8



Here is 
which one

cr ittee M Illicit the
Tomlesprom" Association).

Lesnava promvshlennnst'
April 20, 1989
Page 2 (Slightly abridged)
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million tonnes...", 
day's mail results in about 
this by 365 and you obtain the 
There is no problem about 
it to be put? 
collected.

In our community alone, a single 
40 kilograms. Multiply 

net annual losses.
~ collecting it, but where is

Anh Ier> 6 Y®ar' about 14-5 tonnes And so it is burned and poisons the 
environment. Sadder still is the fact that this 
attitude to forest products has become the no™ and 
is passed on from one generation to the next
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pHT.P AN1~) PAPER

Hnw Being Produced a_tPolyethylene-Coated KraJL^E3£££-
Segezha

A large ^entity =f the lumberer exportée
the United Kingdom, Belgium an ha sawmillingsupplied by the col^lv*f/îong ?!me the 
and woodworking combine. F of packaging
Segezhans were plagued by o^nnrted Out ofmaterials for the products being ported.
the blue, workers of the r jndustry) Association '
"Segezhabumprom e9 independently drew up the
came to their aid. already manufactured the
documentation and have a± 1withinitial tonnes of kraft paper coated with
polyethylene.

The new packaging has greater durability and
affected by bad weather. The woodworkers affected y satisfied with the paper.

the imported product.
is notcontinue to be highly 
is in no way inferior to

It

i^conferrin^rmajo^economic benefit on 
» (Karelian Timber Industry)

production of kraft paper the 
ceasing to purchase it abroad 
saved for the acquisition of

The
papermakers 
the "Karellesprom 
Association. 
possibility arises of 
and using the currency 
new equipment.

With mass

r.psnava promyshlennost' 
April 8, 1889 
Page 1 (Full text)
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Bureaucratic Mismanagement and 
Waste Paper Interrupt PaperhnarH

Whenever I

Non-Deliveries of 
—Product.ion at. Per-m'

pay a visit to the shop of the Perm' Pulp and Paper 
always see a KP-06 board-forming 
idle. y

paperboard 
Combine I almost 
machine standing

"Again?"
"Again", the workers reply 

umpteenth time there has been no paper".

I ask.

"For the 
delivery of waste

The frequent stoppages of the 
year have not only disrupted the shop, 
entire Combine, which has led to 
uncertainty about tomorrow, 
declined and there has been 
absenteeism,

machine this 
but also the

a feeling of 
Labour discipline has 

an increase in late arrivals and drunkenness.
Periods of enforced idleness in January,if

other goods Supply of butter' sausages and numerous

Who is responsible for the fact 
waiteapaper?er CoBibiDe is ^rently being starved ofthat the

Last year, the Combine was allocated from reserves 47,000 tonnes of waste r°m 
production of -paperboard. paper for the 

Although only 43,300
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tonnes were received, this me curement
suppliers of waste paper £ arsk, Novosibirsk,
organizations for^zh®^Sk'en^ Kazakhstan and
suits': lit".* zu ^ ~d t»^
contractual obligations.

A different Plc^re is being fetched this^
The impression.created is ^ntionP„hatsoever 

Of fulfilling the contracts for deliveries^ raw 
And extendedSpractically all of its own

the supply of waste paper.

year, officials of many
material. enterprise has 
contracts for

Nor is USSR Gossnab ^tate^lannrng^ 
Commission) in a P°=^lain the £aot that the

1 hair on receiving its letter
an additional 

of waste paper?
trend. Howsuppliers didn't turn a of January 20, 1989 regarding
allocation of 13,000 tonnes -

The answer, itwha-t- i <s the reason for this ? seems to ^ iî ^
"Pursuantto1" session of Kazakhstanian government and 
, i • rr i c non tonnes of waste paper for export,
procurement organizations unable conclude agreement 

you for delivery 5,000 tonnes waste paper in
1989."

this is a repeat of the situation the heading "The Phoenix 
To recapitulate,

In short,"Pravda" under 
1989)had*arranged for the sale of scrap 

After selling it there for a song, various articles made from our scrapToday, we have a

reported in 
Bird" (March 9, economic planners 
metal abroad, they purchased 
metal for three

some

times as much.
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similar story with waste

ss-.rKt'a-sScfiss- .ss-«n-îss^t^rsisst'îs s*the sale of raw material for next to nothing. Y

E|i ElSIiililyl*"îkho^h^T' Pro£lt-a"d-l°=s system of accounting
is

Lesnava oromvshlennost'April 20, 1989
Page 2 (Slightly abridged)

£hpw of Independence by Pnln Prodnrars 
Strongly Opposed by Ministry Offirial.^ at Bratsk-

d ^ ■ LaSt year the PulP makers of the TerritorialProduction Association (TPA) of the "Bratsk Timber 
Industry Complex" concluded an agreement with
anS foft0hre9''fl^tr??^rrdis;or^rotfrf;a?tr9o?itZKir) 
output by way of the coastal trading system to Japan. The Bratsk people sold 5,000 tonnes of 
unbleached pulp on the foreign market - 
and above the plan from waste products 
pulp manufacturing program - and, a million roubles worth of foreign

derived over of the main 
in so doing, earned 
currency.
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Half of these earnings were usd to acquireindustrial engendering goods from eastern^erghbours 
- equipment, duplicating mac were spent on the
purchas^o^consumer"goods ; children-soothing,
footwear, modern radio equipme numerousobtained by our pulp makers and their numerous
sub-contractors.

volume of scarce products 
purchased is a drop in the ocean of unsatisfied 
demands. Literally ^rything had^bejistrib^^ 
bv coupons, in a manner tot y .the strict supervision of the trade union committees. But this was only the first step.

Of course, the

an i-h«= same, this flicker of independence All th people finally had thewas noted and evaluated. P them thatfeelina that things would go well for them that
beneficent changes in life depended on their own eî?oïts A chink had appeared in the decades old 
errorcs. alienating the worker from the
friitsUof his own labour. Many people realized that
if things went smoothly, a genuine opportunity would if tilings went Bratsk wood chemists to resolve abe presented to the Braes*. ™ . .. social
mass of chronic problems, esp exampledomain, within a short span of time. ^or example, 
those to do with food products and in part, housing, ^imported goods and equipment could be exchanged
tiîhin the country for say, building components and 
witnin u a few options are opened up bymaterials. N°t nisolavs initiative and doesn'tindependence, if one displays nut
give up.

Therefore, in formulating plans for the 
current 1989 year the pulp makers, as never before, too^careful note of all their resources. It was 
decided to operate at the limit of their capacity,
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thifMiiistîvS^nHe °rder' guarantee deliveries within 
the Ministry and, moreover, achieve a hiqh-qualitv

abOV! the Plan to redispose of
collective? "e and re<3uirements of the

The Bratsk people cannot be 
They meticulously attend to 

of the sub-contractors and consumers, 
yourselves : under the Five-Year Plan 
commercial pulp must be raised 
tonnes.

accused of group 
the interestsegotism.
Judge for 

the output of
attained la^ ±S 17'°°° t0nnes higher'than^he^evel 
attained last year. However, considering the
existing requirements both nationally and in the
ofd600r000 tnCt0r' ïhe ^ollective Planned an output 
of 600,000 tonnes of pulp, which means that they took?Zit^elVeS an exceedl"^y strenuous hut feLïhïe

j_i T At0hhe same time, fully in accordance 
the Law on State Enterprises, which gives the 
producer the right to dispose of production 
above the plan, the collective had intended
?f??U^.a fUrtTher 10'000 tonnes of bleached pulp and 

^ , thls to Japan or other countries though 
Dal întorg". This step, according to the 

Association's estimates, would afford a further 
opportunity to purchase nôt only industrial 
engineering and household products, but also, in 
light of existing proposals from foreign firms, at
^aStTtonnes of meat Products. They resolved 

sell them, not only among the wood chemists but 
a-Lso among workers in the kindergartens, hospitals 
and schools.. Obviously, there is no need to enlarge 
on the question of how important such a food 
supplement would be, given the empty shelves 
retail outlets in the city and the lumber

with
over and
to

of the
camps.
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the Ministry plenty 
however, a veryThe collective had given

&SÏÏÏÏ -others, the

S? the Ministry demanded fulfilment^of^the
production plan for comme P they included in
III only^ intended to

provide over and above it.
Naturally, the administration and the„ .. ï ïu! niïatsk Pulp" Association's workers

Council of the Bratsk pu P the plan being
collective were unable *g£**refore refused to sign
adjusted in this way. delivery of the illusory 
the agreements for the del .Yg arbitrary decision
10,000 tonnes of outP * the charts into a disarray the Ministry threw all fe^®r^se, s plans.
aad brought chaos t strain themselves any longer, if 
should the Siberia years of stagnation, is
all of the output , level, with the immediateagain to be reduced to one levei,^ ^ _t? Ag
producer receiving «othi^g^f these additionai amounts
regards wages, the P in an increase of no more
of pulp would have result

* the average.

Why

than four roubles on
"evertheler,ethefColie=tirL=f PulP-kers

Enterprises will prevail. The agreement on the sale
æs ?. <sCida?r tSi1!.^
from production wa ,fflinq amount no longer suits the time. But ^ch a piffling^amo ^ as
workers' collective. A into talks with the
last year the Associati^^ kn0wn as "Lexica", which
Soviet-Syna 3TrQlf nrtkniga„ (Soviet Book Exports) ,

Industry Complex and the Syrian
The Bratsk workers' new partners need

are

encompasses 
the Syktyvkar' 
firm "Kuli"•

L



. . A similar style of administration ibeing instituted in the Bratsk Timber Indust 
Complex s subordinate body - the Territorial 
^°Juc^n Association (TPA). While understandably 
disturbed in a number of situations by the 
arbitrariness of the Ministry, the managers of the 
PA are nevertheless themselves attempting to 

practise d.lktat against the production subordinate to them, issued by the TPA

also

associationsThus, one of the recent orders 
. . saYs: "It is forbidden forproduction associations to independently dispose 

output by coastal trade without being authorized do so by the TPA and at the same time... to del 
to sub units tasks relating to the marketing of

36

raw material for paper production. Waste products
sourrTJr?*-PUlP manufacturing could become the 
source of this raw material. But this is only a partthe agreement, the main provision of which is to 
set up a branch of "Lexica" in Bratsk in orter that 
waste products can be converted on the spot. Nor ca 

e?al r^?ht t0 en9age m international marketing 
deniedh quallty outPut over and above the plan be

. ... . . It„is unfortunate that such a display of
initiative at the grass roots level", in this 
instance within the USSR Ministry of the Timber Industry, does not meet with approval higher ud For 
example, having become anxious over the fact that the
rh2 f ,?e°Ple ;a?nr^USed t0 agreements forthe delivery of 10,000 tonnes of pulp and were
intending to sell this as they saw fit, Deputy
statinarthî? d2vent-a th^eatenin9 telegram to Bratsk stating that deliveries of pulp produced for export;bov® the plan' and als° coastal traded 
prohibited unless previously coordinated with the Ministry.

are

(u
 rt
 o

to 
M
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of rial ' i ntorq.above-plan products by way
It means thatthe upshot of this?

although the labour collectives^ ^et^n?ng out the
manufacturers and market them, and consequently,products, the right to market tnem^ vesteddistribute the corresponding wealth, i mechanism of 
in the higher authorities. The seirs ^ their 
alienating the workers from th ? ^ nQt
labour will be present. The p can be
favour a division of power.^ ^
asked.. Can such a PP it contribute to the

in the provinces and
in the economic

What is

considered democratic? 
development of initiativessolving of problems 

The answer

as a
result, to the 
and social spheres? is obvious.

_ . . rmpd bv V. Ledyaev, Deputy(Article sig ,iRratsictsellyulû£" (Bratsk 
General Director of . nb a council Member ofPulp) Production Association and a touthe Association's labour collective).

T.onnaya promyshlenncst' 
April 15, 1989 
Page 2 (Full text)



th Ti ?efarhIoSnt10rnt of
st ess d that the principal type of enterprise in the

^.^•:sc5îî.sî„rsï‘^t5: ^îs*t,d
relating to reforestation and the harvesting and
n^HerS1?n °f t^mber- 1 am convinced that the forest 
needs only one boss, but a real one, not just on 
paper. J

A large scale establishment 
plantations has begun there. 
it is planned to 
hectares.

oak
the
Oblast'. of new 

Throughout the_ season
Young stIn5saïrerîîsofappeariJgVontthïSand 

slopes of gullies and on river banks, as well as on 
farmlands subject to water erosion

In our Oblast', a fifth of the forested 
is currently under the jurisdiction 
farms (kplkhozy) and State farms

area
of the collective 

(sovkhozy). in

Lesnava promyshlennost ' 
April 4, 1989 .
Page 1 (Full text)

Integration of Timber Work-inn- and Fnrd^t-n; 
Necessary —

(Letter to the Editor)

Considered

Replanting of Saplings in Oblast'

FORESTRY

38
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their productivity and timber^th^standîTforming
-2 toGosL^

this part of the forests,F It is
part ofby the State). Therefore
the question of annexing arivantaaes .
then we shall not be looking case.
more likely that the ra^®^st"Je wili require effort bring them into the proper «atejill ^
and funds. The main thing

without losing time.

To

tomorrow
the proposed merging of
manufacturingIn the short term, 

the woodworking and furniture .
industries of the other °rganr^ it possible to
pu?sSeaf Unified policy here and thereby improve the 
performance of these subsectors.

is seen to be

sawmilling shops in the Oblast are standard production technology
They are not in a

Many
equipped with sub-belonging to a number departmeion.^ hlgh„quallty
position to en?uJ® , h § furniture, nor the secondary 
—*?"tlmbS Our neighbours are neglecting
saic^especially^of^ood ^.t rial which is
simply being burned in substantial amounts.

and Woodworking^Association) the^capacities^for ^

sectors for Production of fuel briquettes 
SoSÆ over to waste-f ree^echnology.

I firmly believe that the solution off these
, n . _ -j4 rpct route to the fullerproblems will open a direct rouue
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utilization of all of the 
the ecological situation. resources and may improve

(Signed by the General 
Director of "Zarkarpatles") 
Lesnava promyshlennnsf' 
April 20, 1989 
Page 2 (Full text)

labour Collective on Sakhalin Oppose Plan to Integrate Forest Farm
Our Aleksandrovo forest farm is 

oidest forest farms in the Sakhalin Oblast'. 
established in 1936 and was the basis on which 
forestry originated on Sakhalin. And the fate of 
enterprise matters more than a little to the 
collective, for it has the largest number

am°n3 the forest farms of the Sakhalin Obiast and has created in recent years a solid base 
for the conduct of forestry, with the result that
î? îhe cosfr0r:Ltat’ility iS 40'7 per oent' "hich was 
întïrJ collective?"™0113 the p»t of the

JJid Logging Enterprise
one of the 

It was
our 

workers'
of skilled

In this situation the integration highly profitable industry with one that is 
unprofitable without taking the views of the 
collective into account contravenes item 23 of the 
Law on State Enterprises.

of our

An experiment involving an earlier amalgamation of a forest farm with a logging 
enterprise, accomplished during the period 
showed that forestry activities became 
the logging enterprise and fell into

1960-1965, 
a burden to 

neglect.
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be made that the 
on thepresent attiSdet^^rd^foristr^operations^ 

logging ins at the level of tne ^
— f°s faotscent

have undergone agraphically illustrate this: ^
years for timber processing ° dures for protecting 
two-to threefold increas . ^ being implemented,svsns; srihichotiginated in ^^^^khalin logglng
resource 
enterprise.

that the merging ofAll this, convinces us . will
the forest farm and the forestry in our
adversely affect the con " ^atiQn of an integrated 
district. Moreover, the deprive the district
timber industry enterpri ^utpul derived from
of consumer goods and of being sold directly in
thniîtîîct^orTsim exceeding 400,000 roubles.

, . ^ i-he CC CP SU and USSR Council ofA decree ° iq«8 which was headed "OnMinisters dated March 10, Forestry and the Timberimproving the Management of Forest Qf

enterprises for periodJrritory of the Aleksandrovo 
however, that on the te £erlrises are already
forest farm the ^^J^hs o/the year. Every year 
operating for seven te th metres of timber in'
they cut more than 500,<000Q<Stares. During the 
an area exceeding , ' volumes on the territorylast Five-Year Plan logg g 1>5_fold and the trend 
of our forest farm increa pr,ntinuina towards increased logging is continuing.

We note,
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S? £ loggin^will only
-Lasc ror lu to 20 years more at ttk^+- i • ^of long-term lease can this b!? Ws are Sof
to restructuring in forestry, nor to the creation ofintegrated enterprises, but thoughtless deciïijns cL
prtlut TsllLÎTTr^1*- "pessary ti mLr;p ecise estimate of the economic advantage of 
transferring the forest farms to the logging
enterprises m the Sakhalin Oblast. Why repeat the mistakes of the past? y repeat tne

resource

We believe that the improvement of forestry 
operations in the Sakhalin Oblast win not come aboït 
by merging forest farms and logging enterprises but 
by strengthening the resource base for supplying the 
forest farms with materials and machinery 9

A1 , ^ (Article signed by the Director of the
Aleksandrovo Forest Farm, the Secretary of the Party
ConSiitlt)°n and the Chairman °f the Trade Union

Lesnava promyshlenno.<3t- '
April 6, 1989
Page 2 (Slightly abridged)

Deputy Minister Araues for Unif-ieH Forestry and the Timhor Management nfIndustry

wav in thAJLny years now a debate has been underthe timber pe510?lc press between representatives of 
,1 . industry and forestry concerning the
dition and the paths of development of these sjctors, which are closely linked^n the promotion
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is alsoto some extent this interdependence To some excel , b Academician A.S.reflected in the Jiven £y Committee for3v^--d a-..correspondents of F~n 1989 edition of thiswere published in the March fundamental
aspects of the present state ?îto 
Considerable importance was administrative
substantiating the pattern timber industry and and economic ties between tt provided in the
February-March^issue^of^these^xtracts).

, ncQR Ministry of the Timber Industry In ^he of comrade Isaev's opinions are not 
' certain of th£ plurality of views, Deputy

Industry V.I. Matveev 
state his own position on the 

His article is presented below.

however
O Vi O "T'ûfi

Minister of the Timber 
expressed a desire to 
matters in dispute.

In light

replies c^î^Jbi^fôrïnïtance the 
suggestions which are “ £ion capacities in 
need to establish ne intermediate fellings,
undeveloped regions, eg? inexhaustibility and
adopt the new principle Quality of plantations,
sustained yield, improve the quality F

The

etc.
a number of important

be allowed to pass without
view it is impossible,

At the same time, 
evaluations cannotcomment. First of a11' *? ??_ in today's world toand it would seem, unrealistic in t^ forestry
count on the budgetary requested. Given thebeing increased in d ?n the USSR and the
--Si” of ^enterprise^and^ sectors to the system of
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profit-and-loss accounting and self-financing,HE ïa|«f! 2-tst--
funds ourselves.

we can

We must begin to earn these

incorrect. is. . It is incorrect because today,
being received by USSR Goskoml^ from 
budget are approximately 400 million 
excess of the total stumpage.

the funds
the State

roubles in

sources of fi^ loun^1

%%£!«*%£££ înd 5 ZSÏÎSÎ&JFÏÏ'up 

ear"®d from sales of end product between the 
toresters, the loggers and the woodworking industries.

In

the funds 1which SHro^fo^* ÏÏJZS”

regeneration of the forests and for their
and Protection, then we shall indeed

for t^ï°h! ewUr E°reSt •lands and be held accountable 
ror this by the generations to come.”

_ In the last few years the problem of 
supplying the country with timber has been greatly exacerbated. Solving it is not only the talk 
timber industry, but of forestry as well. However 
if we compare the state of the forest lands and thé 
situation m regard to forest use, we shall see that 
on the one hand, the dynamics of the overall main 
indices of the forest lands 
the other,

of the

. . are improving, while on
m the areas where the logging enterprises



standing timber is beingare working, the shortage of 
keenly felt.

in the European-Urals zone of the OSSE, in
of the last 20 ^r^almcst^ br^ ^the courseS^li-vfraSsffoim«;rî?Ie3ince uurinu thebsar 

period about 6 6 billjonoubxc ^ stock of
increased substantially^an^th^overaH

planned coupe throughout this h _
3 million cubic metres. There corresponding decrease ^forest yield.
Karelian ASSR it has declined from^
metres in the sixties to f _ from 18 million to
currently, in the Kirov oblast' - from 10 million12 million, in the Kostr "^“last ^ Sro^ _ ^
to 6 million, and £ cublc metres. But standing

people and deserted camps.

grown. 
timber have

In the 
19 million cubic

26 million to behind these figures are
due not so much to 

to errors inThese shortfalls are 
overfellings of designated coupes as 
determining their pensions,^n^incor^

allowed to occur in the
extraction and processing

As aestimation of the 
result, positioning of timber 
capacities.

errors were

the Ministry's territorial, „ . In,^Liationf have formulated and
production association istrative bodies,
coordinated "^th local cuttlng of functioning
c^efbv Ï995 iS9this end, the procedures involved 
coupes oy 2 ~r, q a re being reviewed.Reconstructive^nd^non-clear fellings are to be
Reconstruct use Qf hardwood andTol-lrlaTlToi and of logging and processing wastes,

45
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, , ^he practice of mass exemption of forests
rom active exploitation has become widely prevalentEFcubic metres are exempted from the economic

Finland" h^i5 15 double the size of the stocks in 
nland, which annually extracts,about 50 million

cubic metres. Indeed, the Finns, as 
Aleksandr Sergeevich Isaev, 
successive felling visits to 
to our 
us,

was mentioned by 
are making three 
a forest which according 

ed as parkland, 
n erected and so 
that the cutting of

. , .. J , zone' even when the Finnish procedureis followed, is virtually prohibited.

concepts, would be c 
so many roadblocks have ^ 

instructions must be observed, 
timber in this

With
many

is to be stepped up. The production of commercial 
wood substitutes will also increase. The Ministry 
as formulated and will be implementing practical7 

steps reiating to the organization of output,
in3?honL tht current Vear' and the extensive the forests of unitized machinery on wheeled
the RSF^R ïh^Se measures were examined by
the RSFSR Ministry of Forestry and the RSFSR
fanning Commission and ratified by the Council f
P^erS.°f the RSFSR' the USSR State Committee for 
the hÏÏ7 as again proposing a downward revision of 
the designated coupes for these 
in the 13th Five-Year Plan.

use
tractors.

oblasts and republics

was 275,000 cubic metres; today it is 
the Krasnodar Krai it 
today it is 1.4 million.

88,000. For
was 3 million cubic metres;

46
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future outlook for the development of 
tuture is .n many reSpects linked

which the forests are
the

The
logging in our country
with the circumstances - well known,
made available for leasing. f Forests wasdraft of the Statute on the Leasing of F°£JsUSSR
envisaged by the decree o ® Management of
Council of Ministers on the USSR".Forestry and the Timber lJ^usry odds with the USSR 
Unfortunately, here also we are fState Committee for forestry on ^number 
fundamental issues. First a would make the 
nothing in the draft Statute tractive to aleasing of forests economically attracti 
lessee! As is the case today, the lessee wii
enmeshed in a network of multiple P
instructions and Besides, a number of
stringent in the *^*radi'ct the Fundamentals of
Fores ^Legislation in the
Enterprises (Associations). guch a way that the
paragraphs havJ b«eJ extended to enterprises of
effect of the Statute is 4 . except Coskomlesan of the ^rhritSrînksaI™i: thS country in

Of forest products extracted.
The draft Statute drawn up by the Committee

ignores the ëc^onomies of the ^rent^boti^f o/the 
provides for the charging ■« •
overcutting of a desi^Spay°ent of a fee for

forest products. It would be more
charges punitive sanctions.

Tf an attempt is to be made to compel the 
logging industry to^pay j/the 
UsIr Ministr^of Water Management and Reclamation

under

SSSR, even 
the volume

It

underutilization, as
non-ligneous 
correct to call these
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iMrnyodkhorj be made to pay a fee for water not used
Industr^be^nV^ t?e °SSR MinlstrY °f the Coalmining o? coïïymeLuî:s7arly P@nallSed non-development

There can be

fivefold overfelling of a designated coupe, 
so since it is doing this against its the more own wishes.
css* sos^iïrïn3^: forest
farms should not be limited to 50 years, but at least 
only mature^and mft^nf ^ft^îïi ' that

. gr£-:-ïne1n^i^î^L^roh£
. . W® consider that the leasing out of forests should be done on a voluntary basis and in 

is advantageous to both parties. Obviously the
beina^H^ an economic interest in maximum usebeing made of the raw timber potential of the forests 
being leased. The only catch here could be a
wnnT"HnÎÜed C°U?e of sustained use. Evidently itannufltî?Ln°-F1^9er1 ^ necessary to determine the 
annual size of the allowable cut' for the lessee I
forest^“available proc=dur? beln9 Proposed for making 1 51 for leasing to loggers solely 

Ï ! confines of the allowable timber limits 
ssigned to them is similarly unwarranted.

a way that

In the draft Statute provision made for the replacement of 
and instructions which stifle lessee.

should be a number of regulations 
the initiative of the 
guarantees andThere should also be
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confiscation ofin the event of pre termcompensation a part of the leased forests.
Neither can I agree with the assessment 

made managerial P«fo™“cJf the Timber
suggest that there are no 

How could it beof them were formed

wasenterprises of the USSRThis is not toIndustry.shortcomings in their work, 
otherwise, for the vast majority 

to three years ago?only two
Unfortunately, the situata°n aa f“ch rt t 

forestry and the timber Yhave been unable,the most part a= separate entities, tQ
despite theexisten and the general publicmeet the ^.“^f^oducts. The quality of the

is continuing to -rsen .^Throughout^he USSK
and a half times the amount in the Stateto all of

for wood
forestsas a whole, the quantity 
perishes annually is onebeing extracted. The unstocked areas 
forest lands (nosleafgad) are westernthe forests in the capit^ Question that 
Europe put together. ridiculous to speak ofin a situation ^““^separate management of
the advantages 
the forest.

Resides experience shows that when forestry. . . a-fmhir industry were amalgamated during the and the timber 1 y _ ~ i j • —p 4 theperiod 1959-1965 there was a 1.3-foldin 
volume of reforestation wor addition to whichSerfwasafin4-?SwSînc?lisi in the seeding areas in 
th^nurseries * and ^th^areas^evoted trending the
Ssïïbfishmîn? of nurseries for raising saplings.
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ss sEEELsEEHiîF' „
related to the tending of the planüinga. *
was achieved over a six-year period 
years have elapsed since forestry 
independent sector. *"

This growth 
In all, 22

_. - evolved as an, . Throughout this periodbudgetary expenditures on it have increased'2
forHi-haS ®Ven bîen a decrease in the volume of 
orest sowing and planting, and activities related to 

tending the plantations and establishing nurseries 
raisl?g saPiings of arboreal and shrub varieties have remained at roughly the 1965 level. The calibre 

of reforestation work is technologically and 
organization^^ inferior. Consequently, throughout 
the country as a whole, every third hectare of 
established plantations is perishing, and in 
of forest farms the loss is as high as 90

5-fold,

a number 
per cent.

The advantages to be gained from -joint management of forestry and timber industry 
are also demonstrated by the 133 integrated
?bo?ri-h1SeiVhat Were formed three years ago. Since tïîe pîîSinran^3^ h*** 3 24 cent LcreLe în 
prï2ara??on ? Î Per cent increase in soilplantations 5^ forest cultures, nurseries and 
plantations there, as well as a 2.4-fold increase in
three°yîarsC42°? °f ^°gging roads * During the last 
chominïi 42 forest ranger farmsteads and 7

growing "^planting
Sa^“îLU^ae=reS°Sr3er:?crVir0nmental

operations

hûûn . Deliveries of forestry machinery have also 
been stepped up. The output of individual machines
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at the country'sand implements has begun 
machine-building enterprises.

omitted).(One paragraph
The experience gi-d from the initia^stage

reform has shown ttatundj^stration of the
the introduction

of theobtaining, improvements . , ^
complex would be impossible wi . d theof regional profit-and-loss ac=°™^ng and the^
involvement of the local 9°Ter especially 
machinery of management. Th the object
important for the forest comp the jurisdictionof labour here, the forest, is under j bodiesof the respective ^ritorial^ouncils^ and more 
must be made interested 1 managerial
efficient use of for^ativeUstructures must be 
machinery and administrât! bleJRf bearing in

• directed towards ^^^ fcïest revenue has to remain

The further improvement of the sys 
administering the forest comp ex wi tion and
for a correct combination of timber e
reforestation activities an preserving a part ofsimultaneous measures aimed at pre | herthe forest cover as is done in all the other

mind that a part 
in the local budget.

countries.
T,osnaya p.romvshlennostl

1989
1 and 2 (SlightlyApril 13, 

Pages 
abridged)
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h Complaint About Forest Mismanagomonf 

(Letter to the Editor)

how it i.’ETE ÎEîtrS^n are^so^luttered 
Why
harvest timber for their P ed to

in Latvia

own needs?
Recently, L. Vitols, the director of t-hotiîtV1ïaS ^®ZhS" Association, assured the publié over

Ïnd that°theaï the f°reSt.is not being overharvested 
and that the average growing stock in the republic i <?
increasing every year and has reached 236 cubïc 
metres per hectare. 1C

f. ^at does this mean in practice? To me

? SELE S“iS«rs.best waiSnoi!aM: ^ n0t mana9ing things in the 
best way possible. In pre-war days in Latvia, when
me^îs ôrïimbîr' b*tw®ei’ six and eight million cubic 
J®:f®S.of timber were harvested annually. Today the
thî aidaofSth» ^ 3'2 milll°n CU" and hhis with
the aid of the most powerful tractors available
mltres^f^imbeï^1311? ^ imPorting 200,000 cubic 
metres of timber, mainly for the Sloka Pulp and Paper
afeven though the Mazsalace logging enterprisers 
at a loss to know where to put the spruce nuimr^H 
How much valuable marketable timber is being left^o 
rot, how many plantations have been damaged^ elk

and

up !
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Bush whoA scientist by the name of K. worked for S^-Splava- Scientific Production 
Association once stated that it is better 
2,000,000 cubic metres of dam g P ment
left to rot in the interests of ®0f:r birch, he 
to waste time hauling it ou' Meanwhile, the
regarded this species as a w®Ja dollars forFinns are paying us be,?“®!"n2®h|”d1t would be 
these pulpwoods. I maintai and coal into
possible to reduce the groups ofthe republic and convert 9 Thus, while the
boilers and wood-burning furn fln '3/ha it would be

with this species.

timber to be 
than

overgrown
tending the plantations you often come tending tf .Fjustice. The most one is

work is 15 roubles perThe same can be

When
across manifest cases 
paid for this kind of
hectare. This is a very ow wag • 7qq young 
said of tree plantings ^or plant^ 
spruce in a day they are p y y toninarad100 roubles per month, even though Leningra
sociologists ..tint e th the «orb is fch>t
ÎS gwP nted by schoolboys

, i.e. by untrained workers.and hunters
whereasmeasures,in pre-war3days îbout 220,000 hectares in the^ £.^ 

with^running^ater^today the drainage sites of the

as off-loading sites for log piles. Repairs to



«yfield is wide open for all kinds of excesses, 
eginning with wildlife inventories and ending with poaching by "titled" hunters. In actual fact? the 

numbers of elk and red deer in the republic have been 
halved. But the legislators have no need to 
about how to bring pleasure to themselves 
high-ranking visitors.

worry 
and the

goodly number of workers formally^e^onsible^o? 
nature preservation, hardly anyone cares that only

°f,the 20 per cent of y°ung pine stands 
are doing well. The remainder are being gnawed by

Sma11 animals. Forest pathologist 
mt Ozols reached the conclusion that assembling
to^nn6? •and l099ing debris in huge rows causes a 
to 500 times increase in the armada of forest oest 
as compared to the old method of burning there and then immediately after felling the branc 

the trees.
Why don't the foresters 

State and the population.

return to

It is vexing that after Ministry into an association, 
changed in regard to the 
forest

reorganizing the 
practically nothing has 

approaches to assiduousmanagement.
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^saKctdi^es ^oe than
indeed was the volume of work completed in 1966Such

(D
 "
 o

n 
to £
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(Article written by M. Dabolin'sh, Senior 
Engineer of tÏÎ Latvian Forest Management Enterprrse).

T.o^aya promyshlennost'
April 27, 1989 Page 2 (slightly abridged)



has in a by the
Academy of Sciences oi A^iSuS s|R°f 
centre will conduct a study relating to tie 
introduction in industry of waste-free and effective devices for the 
waters and the utilization

Institute

technologies purification of waste of harmful wastes.
Lesnava Promyshlennn.^' 
April 27, 1989 (Full Text)

Tractors
(Letters to the editor commenting on the Draft ■ t=OntChTyeOafr^00^VelOPment °f ^ ^ Sultry Up

done to thlat^ no5hing results in so much harm being 
towards the mach!nery°used in Jhe^ogglng^ndustry^6
en=rmou:yd^aCgen;nryt^aL^i;nrLU=Sgti2£^tC^e
ecoiogicai system. The soil cover, forest floor- underbrush all perish beneath the caterpUlîr
bntChS’mEVerYthing P°ssible is done to^ubmit a plan 

hardly anyone worries about the poor quality of

56

environmf.mt

Scientific Centre for- Ecology Founded in Klaipeda
Interdisciplinary solutions 

thank^to^h^f Baitic regi°n will now be possible, 
e=;;=gic;itprob^ms:ng °f 3 SCientiflc «"tre for

to environmental
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indiscriminatederived fromthe forest products 
fellings.

Although the need to convert to «^logical y
harmless logging has long better,currently no evidence of a ^ange for^the^^ ^
Nor does the prediction in technology priordevelopment of logging machinery and technoigy y
to theyear 2005 inspire one “^'^^essary 
revolutionary change, for
ecological orientation.

At TsNIIME (Central Scientific ResearchI„stituteAof Mechanization and Power Engineeringhin
the Timber Industry, the^dea^is firm^y^

have extensive forest 
is extracted. O

countries such as 
small scale,

advantages areexperience of countries that from which a great deal of timber
the other hand, in Western European ^ &

99 9 accumulated in the area
of the

whereWest Germany,valuable experience has been i„^ahinnof non-exhaustive, productives^ ^ ^
devised protectionforests. In my immediate aid and an expertly

programme.
Anv primary conversion and extraction

operations are ^^^^l^i^whethS^^he effect
character. The only ^ It can confidently be

“ble -iKFkiThe assortment method of logging is the 
It makes it easier for machinery 

to be adapted to the needs of ecology, 
combination of tree felling and

average per 
areas can be as
the country, 
most productive. 
and technology makes for a judicious

57
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ofthï D°^tloci„Lh;t"or^iical Probiems"
the imber Industry lacks clarity 
made to current thinking about 
wastes in commodity production.

Development of
No is

the involvement

Several years ago, a special purooseprogramme known as "Sludge" aained reoerm^t- •scient i fin ^uye 9ained recognition amongScie«-UtSRhMiniSt^yl^3t^ Ti^erUIndu"?ryaPer mU1S 
the “tilling
seepage of wastes, and also the activated sludae
bi^n?o ^ f Product of bacterial activity during
now found treatment• Some of the experiments have 
now f°und a permanent application, for example
obtaining wood fibreboard from recovered stock' 
Svetogorsk Pulp and Paper Combine. at the

Others still

58

întïgrSdaeithnîa™ïlïî:gl09Lin?hendUStrY tC b6
yards become unnecessary, 'with suchTmethid an“ 
with preservation of the productive potentialpossïbïr5' b°th SeleCtlve and =learPfe?Hngs of the 

are

should beId?ai^;inaïbab these** lines?9 ^
L. Sergin, Engineer). (Signed

■Lesnava Prnmyshlsnnnst-' 
April 20, 1989 
Page 2 (FU11 text)

Aj v, Ü InWastes

O
 fD
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require verification, for example the removal 
food additive bel'vitamile at the Kondopoga Pup 
Paper Combine, the production of fertilisers
various additives to building ma e sludge toadhesives, and the partial return of the slu g 
the production process involved in the cooking
pulp.

It soon became apparent, however, that al 
the numerous experiments were to no *”eteIspoon 
dredging the wastes from the sea_ T^Derboîrd 2nd 
The truth is that in the country J^iion tonnes of 
pulp and paper mills about half a ated for dryactivated sludge form every Hnto ^ ^ound a£d 
sludge!). And all this seeps into the groun^
after breaching the embankments, trying tointo our rivers and lakes, which we are trying 

by waste treatment programs.preserve
of the situation was decreesThe seriousness 

emphasised by the notorious
calling for the shutting dow andPfche Priozersk Pulp
Baikal Pulp and Paper "sludge" programme isMill. Implementation of the S.Pfu^ure. being postponed until some time in the future.

at the

alternative toFor this case, however, an the sludge disposal problem solutionis alreaOy^. 
hand at the USSR Ministry o convened by
mid-1986, a meeting of =Pe“a“fskil „hich led to the then Deputy Minister N- = -m^0=rectiy speaking, 
surfacing of a new , previously usedforgotten idea: burning it. ^r°^naces and
methods of burning sludge^ ^ fully effective. It 

decided to attempt^destructioniOfnthe^precipi
operating abroad, had

In

boilers 
wasin special furnaces 
of these units, which had been

were
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EL1:5gHiriL¥EE;sE-,„
ai2lth;y ofplanning institute, to provide for t-ho u„ • j ■

responsibie for notifying Minkhimm^h requirement for equipment. of the

communicated ?orthSt£-'%oft£rS£nt p“? lndeed 
combine - 3, for "Soïoi P^er ?ro5ucts" P 5"V*P?Ï
c^LT-1: i*
rr?orei9?0?ed f°r 1987' 4 f°r 1988' 16 foi 1989 Ïnd

Let us be clear about it such domestically made furnace 
anywhere in the country.—-îïïkhimmftgb turned down the 
the release of these units The new

• today, not one
is in operation

For at the last minute
application, postponing

Drnnramma v.^ until a happier tomorrow.
account of "“’l3 not only Perplexing onaccount of its hastiness and the unpreparedne^

weïl^an^Tn^se^^of ^
cleanSenvironment?iCaldy -mpa^n°Ior a

nor the, hIh P E 1S that neither the manufacturer nor the designer has as yet made any provisionwhere to put the combustion products, 
even the heat being generated serious polluter, smoke and ash,

as toAs a result, threatens to become a 
say nothing of gases, r depending on the composition of

This is to
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the industrial wastes, sludge can of chlorine, sulphur, mercury and heavy metars
avoid these consequences be reactivated.

(Signed G. Georgiev, Engineer).

that theIt is to
"Sludge" programme needs to

promyst1ennost'T.ftsnava April 20, 19892 (Full text)Page
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